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Once Upon a Time

W

(:-rpelensi Dasal
'.'=respon dengan benar tindak tutur di dalam wacana
-:eraksional yang lebih bersifat interpersonal berupa
-:'olan panjang yang mengandung tindak tutur:

= L4engusulkan/memohon.
: [4embahas kemungkinan atau kemampuan untuk

melakukan sesuatu.
, Mengeluh.

- !.'='espon wacana monolog berbentuk narrative

":r qungkapkan perasaan:

= [4engusulkan/memohon
: lJembahas kemungkinan atau kemampuan untuk

melakukan sesuatu
l,4engeluh

- ".':sp0n teks untuk keperluan sehari-hari,
' ''=-gidentilikasi makna gagasan dalam wacana,
-'r=-gidentifikasi langkah-langkah retorika wacana

- 
=-':tive' .-baca nyaring teks

=-.llis teks untuk kebutuhan sehari-hari.- r.- iemonstrasikan keterampilan dasar membangun

ulis teks.

trttlllallrllatlrl

Slandar Kompetensi
1 Mendengarkan

Memahami wacana transaksional atau monolog ringan
berbentuk narrative

2, Berbicara
Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dalam wacana
transaksional dan atau monolog lisan berbentuk narrative.

3 Membaca

Memahami nuansa makna dan langkah-langkah pengembangan

retorika dalam teks teftulis berbentuk narrative

4 Menulis
Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dengan langkah-
langkah pengembangan retorika yang benar dalam
bentuk teks tertulis berbentuk narrative

Tuiuan Belajar
Berkomunikasi lisan dan tertulis menggunakan ragam
bahasa yang sesuai dengan lancar dan akurat dalam wacana
interaksional dan atau monolog terutama berkenaan dengan
wacana berbentuk narrative, explanati0n dan discussion,
yang mengarah kepada variasi makna interpersonal,

I

I rlti

rtt

3 ving Suggestion/Advice

,',hy don't you see a doctor?
-2\/e you thought of seeing a doctor?
: ,,,ould be a good idea to see a doctor.

==.haps you should lie down.
:='haps you had better lie down.

==haps you ought to lie down.
:=traps you had better not go to work today.

=:+aps you shouldn't go to work today.
' :- need to/ought to/should......

-- -: - :,:,- a Time



Make sure you ....
It's best to .. ..

The responses from the expressions above are:

Accept

- Yes, lwill.

- Yes, maybe I should.

- Yes, I suppose I should.

- Yes, I guess I should.

Yes, lwill.
Maybe.

I guess not.

0k
All right

Refuse

don't think it is necessary.

guess not.

don't think so.

- Oh no!

Example:

Wati

Dita

Wati

Nina

Adi

Ugh ... l'm so tired. I 'm not sure if I can finish this work today.

Why don't you ask Nina to help you?

Yeah ... I think you're right.

Gosh! The dog has made a mess in my room again.

Hmm ... lt's your own fault. Why did you leave your door open? Don't do that anytime,

The dialogue above are about giving suggestion. The other expression of giving suggestion as follows:

2



| 'd like to suggest that ......
It sounds like a good suggestion.

Why don't you .....
You're doing too much.

Yoy need to set your priorities.

Why not?

I have an idea.

You can't be all things to all people.

Perhaps you could.

It is a good suggestion.

I think you can do that.

Complalning

i'-tiy, the following dialogue

i. ' Hey, listen up. I have so upset these days. You know what? Prices are getting higher and higher.

I'm not sure I can afford to buy our daily needs.

I : You're not alone. We all fell it, too.

Dialogue above shows how to complain something. lf we fell something uncomforl we sometimes

=rnplain 
about that.

-.e example of complaining are:

- This is crazy.

- I want to complain about these shoes.

- This is unbelievable.

- I want to complain about the cost. lt's too expensive.

- Expresing Capability to Do $*mething

: - -, the follawing dialogue

I : Do you think he can do the test well?

I : He is a clever student, l'm sure he can do his best.

When we want to express capability (able to do something), we can use the words: can, able,

:a.cable, and competent.

Examples:- Mr Boni is a competent manager.

i I can do the work by myself.

: l'm sure we'll be able to solve the problem.

r The publishing company is capability to supply all the demand of people.

e





2 Whom

Whom is used to replace the person when he/she is the object of the verb in the relative clause,
Examples:

= we like Brigita. The teacher asks her to participate in English speech contest,
We like Brigila whom the teacher asks to participate in English speech contest.

: our teacher, Miss Lestari called Arka. we saw him in the library this morning
Our teacher, Miss Lestari, called Arka whomwe saw in the library this morning.

i Whose

We use whose to show ownership, and it replaces his/he/their.
Examples:

= We are going to visit Roni. His house is big.
We are going to visit Roni whose house is big.

: That girl looks happy. Her hair is long.
That girl whose hai is long looks happy.

: llhich/that

lVhen we are talking about thing, we can use which/that in relative clause. Which/that replaces
: -,,: if the thing is in the object position.

Examples:

: Someone took my diary. I put it on the table.
Someone took my diary which I put on the table.

- '/other is washing the red skirt, There is some dirt on it.

','lother is washing the red skirt on whichlhere is some dirt.

j ',larrative Text

: -e purpose of Narrative

-l amuse, entertain and to deal with actual or vicarious experience in different ways; Narrativesr'- r,rih problematic events which lead to a crisis or turning point of some kind, which in turn find a
-?"]:,-:0n.

-'=^erlc structure

l -entation : Sets the scene and introduce the participants
:, aluation : a stepping back to evaluate the plight

- : mplication : A crisis is arise



4. Resolution

5. Be-orintation

c.

1.

2.

3.

4.

The crisis is resolve, for better or for worse

optional

Focus on specific and usually individual pafiicipants.

Use material process (and in the text behavioral and verbal process).

Use relational processes and mental processes.

Use past tense.

Bead the stories and study the structure of the stories

Text 1

Brave knight of Tarama

0h, oh, oh! Save my princess! The king of Tarama shouted.

Who can save Princess Tara? "l can save Princess Tara. l'm

the bravest knight in your kingdom," Prince Gregor said humbly.

"l can save her too but l'm the poorest boy in your kingdom,"

Thomas said humbly.

"You? Hahaha. "Prince Gregor laughed loudly. "How can you

save the princess?

You have no swords. l' ll save the princess, beggar boy," Ready!

Get set! Charge!

The terrible dragon roared! Prince Gregor and his soldiers ran

away. But Thomas did not run away. He opened his basket

and took out a ladder, a flute, a rope, a spear, a piece of meat,

and a blanket. Then Thomas ran into the cave and saved

Princess Tara.
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Alison was in a come for two weeks. One day she woke

up and found herself in hospital. There beside her sat her

father. She rubbed her eyes, "Am I dreaming?" she asked, "No

you're not Alison. l've come to take you home with me."Alison's

face lit up bright and happy. lt was the first time she had smiled

since her parents had split up.

Alisons's father took her home and they were never

separated again. The next month was her bifihday and Alison

received a beatiful doll-house along with several other presents

and she was very happy.

(Adapted from An lntroduction to Genre-Based Writing)

Study the lexico grammticalfeatures of the brt below!

Once upon here was a lazy son of a poor chinese

tailor, known as

One day after his fathe/s death, a magician who posed

as his uncle retrieve a wonderful lamp

from a hidden cave. When Aladdin failed lo give the to the

magician before emerging from the cave, the magician

and sealed the cave, leaving Aladdin to die.

ln his misery his hands, releasing a

him. The genie freedgenie from a ring the magician

Aladdin, who soon discovered that the lamp also produced powerful

rubbed. They granted Aladdin his every wish, and he

eventually became immensely wealthy and manied the daughter

of the sultan. The magician returned to the lamp, but was

tried to gain the lamp.

Source: www nonnanary il

, as was his evil



Free of these enemies, Aladdin lived a long, happy life and succeeded

the sultan to the throne.

l'm going to the

party. Am I looking good?

l've got 5 in English

yesterday.

l'm a new secretary here

--,= -ronaTime



The Shepherd, the Fox and the Tiger

A shepherd brought his sheep into the field to graze. Suddenly, a tiger came out of the woods. The
shepherd picked up his staff and jumped up.

The tiger was just about to spring at the man when he saw the staff and got frightened. He thought
it was a gun. They stared at each other, and neither dared to make the first move.

At that moment, a fox came running by. He saw that the tiger and the shepherd were afraid of each
ather and decided to turn the situation to his own advantage.

He ran up to tiger and said, "Cousin tiger, there is no reason to be afraid of a man. Jump on, and
have a good meal."

"He has a gun. He'll fire," growled the tiger.
"well, l'll go and ask him not to shoot you. what will you give me if I save you?',
"Anything you ask."

The fox ran to the shepherd and said, "Uncle shepherd. The tiger wants to make a meal of you.
what willyou give me if I save you?"

And the shepherd promised, "Anything you ask.,,
The fox ran to tiger and said, " I just persuaded the shepherd not to shoot

nowl" The tiger turned and leaped away as fast as he could. And the fox came
'Uncle shepherd, you did not forget your promise?,,

"No," said the shepherd. "Tell me what you want.,,
"l don't want much, only a bite out of your leg,,, said the fox.
But just as the fox was about to sink his teeth into it, the shepherd screamed. The fox jumped

back.
"Who made that noise?"

you. Hurry up and run

back to the shepherd

10 Bahasa lnggris Xl
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"Well, .,, last year I ate the cubs of a lion," said the shepherd. Now the cubs have grown up in my
r:rach. I guess they smellyou and want to get at you, so they are roaring."

The fox got even more frightened, then he said to the shepherd that he wanted to see the tiger.
When he met the tiger, he said, "l saved your life when you were frightened of the shephed, and you

-,= je a promise. Now you must keep it!"
''What promise?" roared the tiger. "l am the shah of these woods. Who dares to say that I was

----tened?" And he raised his paw to strike the fox down.
'There is no gratitude in this world," the fox said to himself, and slunk into his hole to teach his

-: rren to stay away from men and tigers.

Ad a pte d f ro m : http : / / w ww. w e n d y. co n /c h i I d r e n / m a nf o xti ge r/sto ry / htm I

Writing

rity 1

are jumbled, Rearar

: :ew months later, the baby was born. lt was a girl and named Rapunzel. Soon, this baby was taken

=,.'ay to live with Mother Gothel. Flapunzelgrew to be a beautifulyoung girlwith her longgoldly hair.
l"e, at first, was cared in a normal way. When she reached puberly, she was locked in a iower so that
.:e would never leave Mother Gothel. The tower stood in the forest. lt could only be entered by
:: mbing on Rapunzel's long hair. To cheer herself up, she loved to sing.

3-e day, a young prince was out hunting. He stumbled upon the tower. He heard Rapunzel,s
-;-autiful voice. He decided that he must meet her. He spied and, by watching Mother Gothel,
;=red the words he had to say to have Fapunzel drop her hair. The prince visited her often and
:= two fell in love.

11
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Then, Flapunzel made a plan to escape from the tower. She wanted to be with the prince. She asked

the prince to bring her a skin of silk each time he visited. She might weave a ladder for her escape.

Unforunately, Mother Gothel caught on. Then, she banished Rapunzel to the desefi. She threw the

prince from the tower into a thorny bush. The thorns made the prince blind and he roamed by

Rapunzel's tears of happiness.

A long time ago, there lived a young couple, a man and his wife. His wife was expecting their baby.

She wanted a plant that only grew in her neighbou/s garden. She wanted it so much. She even

intended to steal it herself, but later on, she sent her husband to steal it. Unfoftunately, Mother Gothel

the owner of the garden, discovered him. She was a witch. Then, Mother Gothel forced them to give

their first baby to her.

The Rats and the Elephants

Orientation

Evaluation

Once upon a time there lived a group of rats under a tree in peach. However,

a group of elephants crossing the jungle unknowingly destroyed the homes

of all rats. Many of them were even crushed to death.

Then, the king of rats decided to approach the elephant chief and requested

him to guide his herd through another route. 0n hearing the sad story, the

elephant king apologised and agreed to take another route. And so the lives

of the rats were saved.

12 Bahasa lnggris Xll
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0omplication

king and told him about the trapped elephant.

lesolution
herd was totally set free. They danced with joy and thanked the rats.

Ntswer the questions based on the story above!

'!. What is the main idea of paragraph 1?

Z What does the word "them" on line 3 refer to?

3- What did the elephant chief do to the rats?

1. Who put a trap in a jungle?

5. What happened to elephant when they passed through the trap?

G. Where did the elephant ask for help?

7. How did the rats release the trapped elephants?

t What did the rats and elephants do after the elephants were set free?

9" Do you think the elephants and rats could live side by side in peace?

10. What is the moral value can you get by reading the story?

e Listening

Mivity

-s;en to a song below. While listening, fillin the missing words in the lyrics!

More thasn words

Extreme

(.) Saying I love you ...

ls not the 

- 

(1)

I want to hear from you...

It's not that I want you, not to say

But if you only 

- 

(2), how easy...

l't would be to show me how you (3)

One day elephant-hunters came to the jungle and trapped a group of\.,lllt ucry glvPllqllt-llullt9lJ vqlll9 tv Ule Jurrvr

elephant in huge nets. Then, the elephant king suddenly remembered the

king of rats. He summoned one of the elephants of his herd, which had been

trapped, to go seek help from the king of rats. The elephant went to the rat

The rat king immediately took entire group of rats and they cut and opened

nets which had trapped the elephant herd. The elephant herd. The elephant

-.ce Upon a Time 13



More than words is all you have to do

To make it's (4)

Then you wouldn't have to say ...

That you love me coz I'd... already (5)

Bridge

What would you d0...

lf my heart was (6) in two

More thean words to show you feel

That your love for me is _ (7)

What would you say?

lf I took those words away

Then you couldn't make things new

Just by (8) I love you ...

Back to (*)

Now that l've tried to, (9)

And make you understand

All that you have to do is (10)

And just reach out your hands

And (11) me...

Hold me close don't ever let me go

More than words..,

ls all I (12)needed you to show

Then you wouldn't have to say

That you love me coz l'd ...already _ (13)



Grammar Revlew

tllr sentences using vthdvthomlwhose/where. Number I has been done for you!

,'/hat's the name of the novel whose you borrowed?

I cemetery is a place people are buried.

believes that all wars are wrong.A pacifist is a person

An orphan is a child parent's are dead.
-he place we spent our holiday's was really beutiful.
-his school is only for children first language is not English.

don't know the name of the woman I spoke on the phone.

one sentence from the senfences below. Use who/that/wich!

e girl was injured in the accident. She is now in hospital.

Tlre girl who was injured in the accident in now in hospital.

A man answered the phone. He told me you were away.

The man

1

A waitress served us. She was very impolite and impatient.

The

- A building was destroy in five. lt has now been rebuilt.

: Some people were arrested. They have now been released.

: A bus goes to the airpoft. lt runs every half hour.

lr,:e Upon a Time 
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Adlvlty 3

Join sentence from box A with a sentence from box B to make a new sentence, Use whichl Number 1

has been done for youl

1.

2. Jill isn't on the phone.

3. Neil has passed his examination.

4. Our flight was delayed.

5. Ann offered to let me stay in her house.

6. The street I live is very noisy at night.

7. Our car has broken down.

This was very nice of her.

This means we can't go away tomorrow.

This makes it difficult to contact her.

This makes it difficult to sleep.

r r lro rrqo q Prry.

This is good news.

This meant we had to wait four hours at the

airport.

Sheila couldn't come to the party,

Jillisn't

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

l. Choose the correct answer!

1. Mr Budi : Are you sure are able to manage the new caf6?

Aning : Absolutely ... I have a six-year manager experience.

a. I can't do it

b. l'm sorry I can't

c. I'm unable to do it

d. l'm competent in it

e. l'm sure l'm unable to do it



Manager : Can you do the job by yourself?

Mr Pranowo : With the limited time given, ... I need a partner.

a" l'm sure I can do it myself.

b. I believe l'm able to do it by myself.

c lwon't be able to do it by myself.

d. l'm capable to do it by myself.

e. l'm competent to do it by myself.

Elisa : I think all people can paint like that.

l{anang : lthink that's true, but only those who are talented ... create good paintings.

Which is not conect to fill in the blank?

a are competent to

b- are capable to

c are unable to

d. are able to

e. can

Nia : Can you come to my party on time?

Heni : ...., because I have to accompany my mother to see the doctor first. And I don't know for

how long.

L 0f course, I can

b. l'm sure I can come on time

c l'm sure I am able to come on time

d. I believe lwillcome on time

e. l'm afraid lwon't be able to come on time

llr Hermawan : The Pings family has a good living.

Mr Suryanto : lt's not surprising that ....

a they are unable to buy a car

b. they are unable to buy a car

c they cannot buy luxurious clothes

d. they are incapable of earning much money

e. they can send their children to universities

Edi : It's terrible! Some people burnt down a building last night.

Roni : Which building?

Edi : The one .,. last year.

a renovate

b. was renovated

c. was renovating

d. which renovates

e. which was renovated



7 The man is an engineer. His wife had a birthday party yesterday.

The best combination of the two sentences is ....

a. The wife who is an engineer had a birhday party yesterday

b. The wife who had a bithday party yesterday is an engineer.

c. The man who had a birthday yesterday is an engineer.

d. The man whose wife is an engineer had a birthday party yesterday.

e. The man whose wife had a birthday pafi yesterday is an engineer.

Ria : Can you introduce me to one of your friends?

Anis : Which one?

Ria : The one ..... wears glasses.

a. who

b. which

c. whom

d. whose

e. to whom

Dodi : Do you still remember the prison ... many prisoners escaped?

Erna : I do. What happened to it?

Dodi : lt was burnt down.

a. which

b. in which

c. at which

d. which one

e. from which

The police are still investigating an accident ... happened yesterday.

a. who

b. whom

c. which

d. whose

e. when

The TV programme ... I didn't watch at 9 p.m. last night was very interesting.

a. whom

b. which

c. where

d. who

e. whose

The man ... wrote this book died long time ago.

a. who

b. whom

c. which

d. whose

e. when

I

10.

11

12
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The cnimha( ... the po(r'ce caught (ast monrh wfi be taken inro couft.

a. Where

: When

: To whom

: whose

= 'vhOm
:+ eve the girl ... we gave the flower willcontact us.

= trho

: ,vhose

- to whom

J in where

: in which
rcu can show him your new cell phone ... you bought at Mycell.

a that

: to whom

: for which

: whose

= when
-re girl ... He is talking to won in the singing contest.

= where

: whom

: which

: who

= whose
-^e manager ,.. he is going to meet is my manager.

: that

: whom

: for which

: to whom

= when

oan't find the woman ,.. purse is missing.

, whO

: which

: whom

: whose

= when

:

;

a



The house ... they live is small, but beautiful.

a. who

b. whose

c. whom

d. that

e. in which

The pen ... they use is expensive, but too small.

a. who

b. whose

c. whom

e. in which

19



MODUL

'IIEU

(:-oetensi Dasar
','erespon dengan benar tindak tutur dalam wacana
'reraksional yang lebih bersifat interpersonal berupa
:cro/an pan.jang yang mengandung tindak tutur:
. memerintah
: mengakui kesalahan
, berjanji

',lerespon wacana monolog berbentuk explanation
',rengungkapkan berbagai keinginan dan perasaan
: memerintah
: mengakui kesalahan
: berjanji

- ','erespon teks untuk keperluan sehari-hari,

',':ngidentilikasi makna gagasan dalam wacana

= 
rc anation.

','engidentifikasi langkah-langkah retorika wacana
: rplanation

','embaca nyaring teks.

','enulis teks untuk kebutuhan sehari-hari.
','endemonstrasikan keterampilan dasar membangun teks
','enulis teks.

I'TI'

ina lnsln

Standar Kompetensi

1, [/endengarkan
Memahami wacana transaksional atau monolog ringan
berbentuk explanation.

2 Berbicara
Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dalam wacana transaksional
dan atau monolog lisan berbentuk explanation

3 l\4embaca
Memahami nuansa makna dan langkah-langkah
pengembangan retorika dalam teks tertulis berbentuk
explanation,

4 Menulis
Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dengan langkah-langkah
pengembangan retorika yang benar dalam bentuk teks tertulls
berbentuk explanation.

Tuluan Belaiar

Berkomunikasi lisan dan tertulis menggunakan ragam bahasa
yang sesuai dengan lancar dan akurat dalam wacana
interaksional dan /atau monolog terutama berkenaan dengan
wacana berbentuk narrative, explanation, dan discussion, yang
mengarah kepada variasi makna Interpersonal.

Explanation Text

:r: ,-"ation Text
21
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The dialogue above is expressing conlessing. We use the expression when we did mistake. The

example of expressing confessing are as follows.

Oh, it's full.

l'm sorry. l've made a mistake.

I admit I was wrong.

I told you.

Expressing Promise

bl study the dialogue below

tsE : Really, you will come to my house tonight?

nili :Sure,lpromise.

The dialogue above is about how to promise to someone else. The other expressions of giving

are:

I give you my words.

You'd better keep your promise.

I promise that ,.,.

Really, I promise ....

Complex Sentence

the grammatical patterns of explaining something

catterns of complex sentence

Examples:

lt occurs when water is contaminated by such substances as human and other animal wastes, toxic
(poisonous) chemicals, metals, and oils,

lt occurs when wastes dirty the air.

When we breathe normally, the air stream is inaudible.

It occurs when the shadow of one object in space falls on another object or when one object moves

h front of another to block its light.

The wood-chipping process begins when the trees are cut down in a selected area of the forest
called a coupe.

Examples:

It is a body of water that covers normally dry land.

It is the movement of our vocal organs that generate speech sounds waves.

lt is the steady stream of air that comes from the lungs.

23
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5)

The logs are taken to a chipper which cuts them into small pieces called woodchips.

These movements change the acoustic properties of the vocal tract, which in turn produce the

different sounds of speech.

Explanation Text

Explanation Text

An explanation text explains the proccess involved in the formation or workings of natural

or sociocultural phenomena. The explanation sequence contains a sequenced explanation

of why or how something occurs.

The pattern is:

Why do people leave their homes for an unknown

future in a new land? ln modern times the main reasons

have been economic. Often people fled because of povefty,

even terrible famines such as those that afflicted lreland in
the 1800's. These people saw little future in their own lands.

They often heard stories of a better life from people who

had emigrated earlier.

Some people heve left their native lands because their
political beliefs were unpopular. ln the 1900's many people

have been forced to emigrate because of war. After World

War ll, many Europeans had no home to return to. ln the

1970's, the wars in lndo China created hundreds of

thousand of refugees.

lmprovement in transportation have made immigration

easier in modern times. The building of railroads in the

1800's made travel overland easier. After 1850, the
steamship made crossing oceans faster and easier. Later

the airplane made it possible for people to travel from one

continent to another in a matter of hours. Changes in

communications have also encouraged immigration. Today

television, radio and internet bring news of far-0ff countries

into homes everywhere.
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-3xico Grammatical of Explanation Text:

Complex
sentences

, How does an Oil Befinery Worki - *;

:,i
{i!
tl
:

i

,:
; (Taken from,.An lntroduction to Genre-Based Writing,,) r

:.;range the sentences into a good dialogue then practise it in front of the class!

d time! I am getting jealous!

1n',

'n : Don't be, Nis! We,ll go there together one day, I promisel
- r : wait until r have the photos, then it is easier fbr me to exprain.-'t : Oh, so marvellous, Nis! Allthe things we saw! I liked Taman Mini most, you can stay there fordays and then you haven't seen it alt. I took a lot of pictures ..p..irrr1l from a traditional Jakarta

nd I hope they will be ready tomorrow afternoon.
hat fun would that bel
t place. What a noise! Those Jakarlans really seem
voice was gone. I have never sung dangdutbetorel

: =-atlonText
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Nisa

Ririn

Nisa

Ririn

Nisa

Ririn

Nisa

Ririn

B. Writing

Activity I

Make a dialogue using expression of giving instruction, expression of confession and expression

of promise. The practise the dialogue in front of the class with your friend!

Activity 2

Complete the following complex sentences with the suitable clauses in the box!

When the fire has stoppped burning ....

The fire will blaze and smolder ....

When we talk ....
When the vocal cords are stretched tight ....
When the vocal cords are loose ,...

C. Grammar Review

1.

2.

3.

4.
E



Source: Encatla Encyclopedia, Microsofl Corparation All Righl Reserued

What Makes Talk?

-alk when we have a thought that we put in to sound. When we talk we use words to communicate
:re another.
ls humans, to be able to talk we need a voice box, lungs, tongue, lips and teeth. lf you put your

about three cm, under your chin and talk you can feel a vibration. That is because there is air

'3 past the vocal cords making vibrations. There are two stretchy flaps of skin called vocal cords in
,cice box. When the vocalcords are stretched tight you make a high sound. When the vocalcords

c'lse you make a low sound, Did you know that if we didn't have a tongue we wouldn't be able to

all over the world use many languages to communicate. We all use talk everyday in someway.

(www.tki. o rg. n zJr/ as s e s s m e nt/ e xam p I a rs/ e n g )

explanation text below and identifying the generic structure!

Urbanization

-:anization is a usual trend in lndonesia, especially in big cities. lt increases the population in

='eas. ln 1930, there were only 7 towns with the population of over 100.000, and only nine percent
]'E:'spulatlon lived inurban areas. ln the census 1990, this number had grown to B0 percent which

ted 55 millions people. The rapidity of urban growth, especially since the independence, has
he urban infrastructures and planning efforts of urban authorities and and central government.

' I- Jakarta government announced that that the city was 'closed' to all new migrants. The Jakarta
r--ent would only give the identification card to the people if they could prove that they had a job
: -'luse to live. ln fact this effort to block Jakarta's population was failed. Despite the failure of this, l19 of the key objectives of rural development programs is to keep people 'on the farm'. The

= 
': stop the tide of movement to urban areas shows the government inability to control urbanization.
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Four metropolitan cities or'mega-cities' dominate lndonesia's urban hierarchy: Jakarta, Bandung,
Surabaya and Medan. Especially Jakarta, with its population has been the eight largest uiban in the
world. As a result, the planning documents now are discusing about Jabodetabek - an area which
includes the neighbouring kabupaten of Bogor, Depok, Tangerang and Bekasi, as well as Jakarta.
Those areas are named'Extendend Metropolitan regions.,

Consequences of rapid and uncontrolled urban growth are the development of unlaMul resident
and dirty over crowded house, over-stretched transportation system, inadequate waste disposal
infrastruture, pollution, low level of clean water supply, increased number of poor people, and ineffective
plan. All migrants are aware of the challenges that await them in urban areas. yet, they still come
because there are various opportunities that they can take in urban areas than in the couniryside.

Al"llittifit 9

e.

f.

g.

h.

a.

b,

c,

d.

country

variety

development

opportunities

develop
provide

people

densely

i. regions
j. move

Population (1) 

- 

human resources. The existence of them is very much needed to (2)
a country. There is no possibility to establish a (3) 

- 

without any people. Cooperation
among the (4)- can create prosperity because they create differences in tasks and occupations.
The (5) of jobs offers a lot of (6) to other people. Transmigration is an effort to (7)

people from (8) populated areas to other regions. So it contributes to the (g)
of the other (10) _

continues
future

challenges

expenstve

face

stretches

growing

mega cities

land

large

t.

g.

h.

i.

j

k. increased

l. rural

m. neighbouring
n. settle

o. cluster

One of the primary (1)- for Jakarta will be to manage urban population explosion on to
(2) 

- 

land, Since 1955, the metropolitan region has (3) more than three fold. As is
the case with most (4)- Jakafta's urban fringe is (5)- much faster than the city itself.

Most of this expansion is due to population pressures; land the central city is _ and
occupied, so immigrants must (7)_ on the outskirts. Already, the suburban area ol Jabodetabek
is colliding into suburbs of the (8)- city of Bandung, creating an urban region that (9)_
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'20 kilometres from west to east and 200 kilometres from nofih to south, Unplanned, this expension is

:ccurring at the expense of prime agricultural (10) and ecologically sensitive areas,
Businesses and houses (11) along main roads, while (12) _ tracks of land

:etween the roads stay vacant, lf this urban condition (13) _ the city will undoubtedly (1a) with
rgher infrastructure costs and energy consumption levels in the (15)

i Listening

Activity

- s:en to a song played by your teacher, while listening, fill in the blanks of the lyrics!

Without You

By Mariah Carey

No, I can't (1) this evening

Or your face as you were _ (21

But I guess that's just the way
The _ (3) goes

You always smile

But in your eyes your (4) shows

Yes, it shows

No, I can't forget _ (5)

When I think of all my sonow
When I had you there

But then I _ (6) you go

And now it's only _ (7)

That I should let you know

What you should you _ (8)

Chours

I can't live, if living is without you

I can't live, I can't give _ (9)

I can't live, if living is without you

I can't give, I can't give _ (10)



1

l, Choose the correct answer!

Tertlfornol*5

Desert Tundra, or cold desert, occurs on the Arctic edges of North America, Europe, and Asia. ln these

areas the near eternal freezing temperatures cause and environment in which plant life is virtually

impossible. The existence of ice is rather than water, the majority of the year means that vegetation lack

sufficient moisture for growth. During the short period of time when the temperature increases enough for

ice to melt, there are generally a large volume of water. This excess of water, coupled with a lack of

drainage through the frozen subsoil, does not allow vegetation to flourish.

What would be the most suitable title for the passage?

a. Where Deseft Tundra is found.

b. The Weather in the Arctic.

c. Why Cold Desert Occur.

d. The Variety of Plants Life in Desert Tundra.

e. The Lack of Moisture in Desert Tundra.

According to the passage, Deseft tundra is found ....

a. throughout North America, Europe, and Asia.

b. in America.

c. one the arctic borders of the northern continents.

d. at the North pole.

e. on icy African forest.

According to the passage, what makes plants life almost impossible in areas of Desert Tundra

during most of the year?

a. Excessive water on the plants.

b. The frozen of the water.

c. The increase in temperature.

d. The lack of ice.

e. The drainage.

Which of the following happens when the waters heats up?

a. Plants can flourish.

b. Vegetation lack sufficient moisture.

c. The days become shorter.

d. There is too much water.

e. Living things are short of clean water.



: According to the passage, why can,t the water drains after it melts?
a. Land beneath the surface is still frozen.
d. The vegetation is flourishing.

c. The temperature is too high.

d. The period of time is too shor1.

e. The length period of winter.

-='.2 forno.6-10

Thailand is (6) by a king. The peopre have (7) for their king because
r, the kingdom is the oldest institution in Thailand. Secondly, most of the kings have succeeded in

g their people and country towards (g), (9) the king is the protector of
[sm, the nalion, and therefore, the king (10) do no wrong.

a. settled

c. ruled

: moved

J occupied

:. used

a respect

: regard

: manner

: guilt

= thing

= possibility

: clarify

: prosperity

: densely

= generally

= therefore

: and

: then

: although

: m0feOvef

= will

: must

: shall

: can

: may



11

12

13

This city is famous for its special food "gudeg".

a. Bandung

b. Yogyakarta

c. Semarang

d, Surabaya

e. Banda Aceh

Our school ... the largest school in our city.

a, is

b. be

c. will be

d. so is

e. that

A : That's wonderful painting that you'd painted.

B:

The conect expressions are below, except....

a. Thank's a lot.

b. lt's nothing special.

c. You think so.

d. I don't care.

e. Come on, you're better painter.

X: Wow, she's amazing singer!

Y: lknow.

The italicized expression shows ....

a. surprise

b. anger

c. amazement

d. opinion

e, satisfaction

Yani : Guess what, our school has won the band festival!

Doni : Ihat's unbelievable.

The italicized expression shows ....

a. amazement

b. thanks

c. grateful

d. believing

e. dissatisfaction

14

15



fi-

tt.

16.

r9.

n.

--xp

Fery : Oh, no, I have a bad mark in Math exam!
Diar : Poor you, l'm sorry to hear that.

The italicized expression shows ....

a" opinion

b. sadness

c happiness

d. thanks

e. dissatisfaction

A : Can you tell me what your mother buy?

B: Sure, she buys ....

a. two round large wooden tables

b. two large round wooden tables

c. two wooden large round tables

d. two tables wooden large round

e. two tables large round wooden

John always enjoyed studying English in high school, ... he decided to be an English teacher.
a. therefore

b. because

c. then

d. aftenrvard

e. although

As a very famous historical monument, "Monas" .,. by hundreds of people everyday.
a. is visiting

b. had been visited

c. is visited

d. could have been visited

e. visit

When I went to Europe, I saw ... parks in the world.

a. the most beautiful

b. more beautiful

c. some of the most beautiful

d. one of the more beautiful

e. beautiful

:-xp lnation Text 
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Look at the pictures below and make some expressionsl

People promise to save electrical energy.
Some of them also promise to save water.
Many companies promise to decrease the air pollution.
The civilians also promise to do reforestation.
The citizens promise not to throw rubbish everywhere.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

lll. Look at the pictures below, read the information, and make a new dialogue!

Mr. Budiman accused Mr. Suherman damaged his computer in his office. Mr. Suherman admitted that he
did it because he was angry to Mr. Budiman. Mr. Budiman apoligized Mr. Suherman and asked him his
promise not to do it again next time. He did a promise.

Mr. Budiman

Mr. Suherman

Mr. Budiman

Mr. Suherman

Mr. Budiman

Mr. Suherman
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l:mpetensi Dasar Standar Kompelensi
[4erespon dengan benar tindak tutur dalam wacana 1 Mendengarkan
transaksional/interaksional berupa obrolan panjang Memahami wacana transaksional atau monolog ringan
-iang mengandung tindak tutur: berbentuk discussiona Menyalahkan, menuduh 2 Berbicara
D Mengungkapkan keingintahuan atau hasrat Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dalam wacana transaksional: Menyatakan berbagai sikap dan atau monolog lisan berbentuk discussion

- l,4erespon wacana monolog berupa discussion 3 Membaca
- t,'lengungkapkan berbagai keinginan dan perasaan: Memahami nuansa makna dan langkah-langkah: Menyalahkan, menuduh. pengembangan retorika dalam teks tertulis berbentuk dis-: Mengungkapkan keingintahuan atau hasrat. cusston

: Menyatakan berbagai sikap 4. Menulis- t''lelakukan monolog dalam teks berbentuk discus- Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dengan langkah-langkah
-:0n pengembangan retorika yang benar dalam bentuk teksr,':respon teks discussron untuk keperluan sehari- tertulis berbentuk discussion
- zrt,
!,rengidentifikasi makna dan gagasan dalam teks dis- Tuiuan Belajar

rkomunikasi lrsan dan tertulis menggunakan ragam bahasa
ng sesuai dengan lancar dan aku rat dalam wacana
eraksioanl dan atu monolog terutama berkenaan dengan
cana berbentuk narrative. explanation, dan discussion. yang
ngarah kepada variasi makna interpersonal

:3CUSSt0n.

al I I t ! I r i t i r a r c [ ft n G 4 E n fr m E & s n & H 6t tr M W W W ttit u!i.,tt ?r!,t!,

Blaming

the following dialogue!

Goshl The cat has made a mess in my room again.

Hmm ... lt's your own fault. Why did you leave your door open?

dahgue above is about blaming. lt's your own faultis an expression used to blame someone, What
rculd you say to blame someone?

-'+ -=a is too Hot to Drink 
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llove it.

Do you?

I hate it.

Don't you?

The Use Too and Enough

the explanation

Too means excessive. lt has negative meaning.

Too goes before adjective.

Examples:

Ari is very sleepy.

Therefore, she can't study.

Agus is very angry.

He can't think ctearly.

Agus is too angry to think clearlY.

Enough means sufficient, lt has a positive meaning.

Enough goes after adjectives.

Examples:

It is very warm.

We can go swimming.
. lt is warm enough to go swimming.

Rudy ran very fast.

He can win the running race.

. Rudy ran fast enough to win the running race'



1

2

3

The exercise

Mr. Danang

The students

is

is

are

easy

rich

smaft

enough

enough

enough

to do

to buy

to understand

an expansrve

the lesson

E. Modals and Conjunctions

1. Modals

1)

2) May

Can He can speak five languages.

ll may rain tonight.

She uvl/ take an English course in Australian next semester.3) Wiil

b.

4) Shal I I shal/ leave for Harvard tomorrow.

5) Must My father must have medical care in the city hospital.

6) Could You could have come to my house last night.

7) Might They might have left early because they anived first and on time.

8) Would I would go if it had not rained yesterday.

9) Should He shou/d come to take the test on time.

10) Ought to 

-- 
You ought to have gone yesterday.

2, Conjunctions

a. Coordinating (and, but, or)
. He plays squash and rugby.
. We came in first but didn't win the race.
. She doesn't smoke or drink.

Additive (moreover, furthermore in addition, etc)
. I can't go now. l'm too busy. Moreover, my passport is out of date.. Computer chess games are still a bit expensive, but they are getting cheaper all the time.

Furthermore, their chess-playing strength is rising.

Contrastive (however, in contrast, on the other hand, etc). l'll offer it to Tom. However, he may not want it.
. Their movement, in contrast, reached a membership of 100.000 in two years.

Causal connectives (therefore, consequently, as a result, etc)
. There is fog at Heathrow, therefore, the plane has been diverted.. Fred didn't study. Consequently, he failed the test.

d
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E Discussion Texl

lssue

Statements

Arguments

for Point

Elaboration

Elaboration

Arguments

Againts Point

Elaboration

Conclusion

Po nt

Gene Splicing

Genetic research has produced both exciting and
frightening possibilites. Scientists are now able to create new

forms of life in the laboratory due to the development of gene

splicing.

On one hand, the ability to create life in the laboratory
could greatly benefit mankind.

For example, because it is very expensive to obtain insulin

from natural sources, scientists have developed a method to
manufacture it inexpensively in the laboratory.

Another benefical application of gene splicing is in
agriculture.

Scientists foresee the day when new plants will be
developed using nitrogen from the air instead of fertilizer.
Therefore food production could be increased. ln addition,
entirely new plants could be developed to feed the world's
hungry people.

Not everyone is excited about gene splicing,
however. Some people feel that it could have terrible
consequences.

A laboratory accident, for example, might cause an
epidemic of an unknown disease that could wipe out humanity.

As result of this controversy, the government has made
rules to conlrol genetic experiments. While some members of
the scientific community feel that these rules are too strict,
many other people feel that they are still not strict enough.
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ldentifying The Language Features of the Text!

Read the brt and study the language features!

No one can deny the positive benefits of children
communicating freely with each other, and the pupil argue that using

estimated that over 70ok of aged 10-14 now own
one. Considerable debate has taken place in the press recenfly as
to whether pupils should allowed to take their mobile phones into

way 0t doing this, using new technology. Many parents are in favourU "v, vv,, rvy/. ryrqt ry yqt 9r t(o qt I I I tqvvut

too, and like the reassurance of knowing their child can be safer and

re amongst children and result in some
children feeling left out and unvalued :Ih',Edd't lthey claim that

Should Mobile Phones be

Banned in School?

ln the last few years there has been an explosion in the use of
new communications technologies, including mobile phones; it is

pupils' education would be

ringing in the class.

more independent if they have a mobile phone, since they can
contact them at any time if necessary. They cite potential risks faced
by some children travelling alone

.fiupsIqfi school point out that carrying a mobile phone could
in itsell make a child more vulnerable to theft or mugging, both on
the street and even in the playground. Police figures confirm that a
high proportion of the crimes committed againts young people
involve thefts of mobile phones. School are concerned, moreover,
that allowing pupils to bring their mobiles to school could create a

by the distraction of phones

Some doctors fear the children using mobile phones could
suffer long-term brain damage. Until this is disproved, it would seem
that schools might best protect their pupils from this and other
problems by making them leave their mobile phones at home.

(Taken from the National Literacy Strategy)



One more thing that troubles me.

What is it?

I still haven't worked things out with Susi, a student of Grade Xll.

What happened between you and her?

Well, I hurt her feelings but I didn't realize that.

You haven't asked for an apology, have you ?

I haven't. Ugh ... it was my fault, wasn't it?

Yeah. I think so. Have you thought about explaining things to her?

Yeah, and I will ask for an apology, too.

That's good. Just be tactful. Don't make things worse.

l'll remember that. Thanks for your advice.

ty2

ad the brt, and find out the modals and conjunctions! Put them on the ovals below!

Boxing
By Kerry Williams

There was a lot of discussion about whether boxing should be banned,
-^e people who agree with this idea, such as Sarah, claim that if they do carry on boxing they should

=ar something to protect their heads. They also argue that people who do boxing could have brain

-image and get seriously hur1. A further point they make is that most of the people that have died have

=rrilies.
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Sfeps 3

Collaborating ldeas in Groups

Do the following steps to make a discussion in your groups.
Ask your friend what issues you are going to discuss.
Collect the ideas and organize the information you have.
Use some data or facts to give a clear problem of discussion.
Try to set the schematic structure of the text you will write together.
Revise the plan of the schematic structure of the text.
Manage your friends who give ideas for constructing the text.
Construct the text jointly.

Give your friends a copy of the text draft.
Evaluate the text you make.
Let your friends make their own works.

C. Speaking

Activity

Make a discussion text by yourself. Do the following steps!

1. Explore your experience of current issues.
2. Ask your teacher to give you suggestions.
3. Choose one of the topics you are going to discuss,
4. Write a draft of discussion and refer to the model.
5. Do peers collaboration and conference.
6. Edit and revise your text,
7. Publish your work in front of the class.

Writing a Discussion Text. Discuss a current issue in your group.. Explore your ideas to solve it.. Write the outline using the discussion planner.. Write the outline on a piece of paper.

lssue

Arguments for
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Po nt

Elaboration

Arguments againts:

Elaboration

Conclusion or recommendation
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I

'1

I Choose the correct answer by crossing a, b, c, d, or e!

Text I for number l-10

give detail information about story
amuse people
give information about natural phenomena
give instruction

e. give information about news worthy event

The Fish that Learned to Walk

once there was an lndian who had a pet fish named Tommy, which he kept in a banel. But the fishgot pretty big and the lndian had to change the w
do that, and he thought he would teach the fisn
Tommy out of the barrel for a few minutes at a time,
him out longer, and after a time Tommy got so he

Then the lndian found he could leave him in t
live in the shade whether the grass was wet or not. By that time he had got pretty tame too, and he usedto follow the lndian around a good deal, and when i the lndian went out to dig worms for him to eat.
]ommy went along too and got some for himself. The lndian thought everything of that fish, and whenTommy got so he didn't need any water at all, but
day out in the hot sun-you never saw the lndian wit
the lndian said he wouldn,t sell a fish like that for an
following along the road behind, just like a dog, onl
almost as fast.

well, it was pretty sad that the way that lndian lost his fish, and it was unusual too. He started for town
one day with Tommy coming along behind as usual. There was a bridge in the road and the lndian came
to it where he saw there was a hole in it, but he went on over it without thinking. A litfle later he looked
round for Tommy and Tommy wasn,t there. He went
of his pet. Then he came to the bridge and saw the
had got in there. So, he went to the hole and looked
on the water, bottom-side up. He,d fallen through th

1. Santi : What is the genre of the text above?
Sinta : lt belongs to ....
a. procedure

b. recount
c. spoof
d. report

e. narratives
2. Santi : What is the purpose of the text?

Sinta : lt is to . . ..

E

a.

b.

c.

d.

The Tea is too Hot to Drink
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I0. ...onlyof coursehetravelledagooddeallikeasnake(prg2).Theword"he"refersto....
The lndian

Tommy

Snake
Dog

11.

e. Some people

Roomboy : Do you like our your room. Sir?

Guest : 0h yes. lt gives me pleasure.

The italized words are used to express ....

a. pleasure

b. possibility

c. dissatisfaction

d. certainty
e. surprise
Leo : Why do you look so sad?

Aan : When I fell asleep on the train, someone stole my wallet.

Leo : Oh, / am sorry to hearthat.
The italicized words are used to express ....
a. fear

b. sadness
c. apology

d. sympathy
e. surprise
Mr. John : I wrote this letter yesterday.

Mr. Heads : What did Mr. John say Mr. Salt?

Mr. Salt : He said that ...

a. I had written that letter the day before.

b. He had written that letter the day before,

c. I had written that letter yesterday.

d. He had written that letter yesterday.

e. He wrote that letter the day before

Darmi : ls Salma present?

Dewi : What did she want to know?

Bandi : She wanted to know ....

a. if Salma was present

b. what is Salma present

c. if Salma is present

d. whether was Salma present

e. that Salma was present

Mother : What do you want to buy?

Son : I want to buy ... (car-wonderful-red and white-big-a)

a car wondedul red and white big

a wondedul red and white big car

a wonderful big red and white car

a red and white big wondedul car

a big wonderful red and white car

a.

b.

c.

d.

12

13

14

t5

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
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l'm Sorry to Hear It

ItlIalrlElrInf;E&

Slandar Kompetensi

1. Menyimak
Memahami wacana transaksional dan interpersonal
ringan atau monolog lisan terutama berbentuk review.

2. Berbicara
Mengungkapkan nuansa makna dalam wacana
transaksional dan atau monolog lisan teruttnta
berbentuk review.

3. Membaca
Memahami nuansa makna dan langkah-langkah
pengembangan retorilc dalam telc tertulis berbentuk review.

4. Menulis
Mengungkapkan makna dengan langkah-langkah
pengembangan retorika yang benar didalam teks tertulis
berbentuk review.

Tuiuan Belaiar
Warga belajar mampu berkomunikasi lisan dan tertulis

menggunakan ragam bahasa yang sesuai dengan lancar
dan akurat dalam wacana interaksional dan / atau monolog
terutama berkenaan dengan wacana berbentuk narrative,
explanation, discussion, review yang mengarah kepada
variasi makna interpersonal.

il s fr s ffi s ffi s w ffi & ffi w w fri ia, ?it tii, LE t;t iljl
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Kompetensi Dasal
1 Merespon dengan benar tindak tutur didalam wacana

transaksional/interpersonal berupa:
a. Accusing
b. Denying
c. Apologizing
d. Complaining

2. Merespon wacana monolog review.
3. Melakukan berbagai tindak tutur dalam wacana lisan

transaksional berupa:
a. Accusing
b. Denying
c. Apologizing
d. Complaining

4. Melakukan monolog berbentuk review.
5. Merespon teks berbentuk review.
6. Mendefinisikan pengorganisasian text review.
7. Mengidentifikasi susunan kalimat dalam text review

a. Conlunction tor complex sentence
b. Relative clauses
c. Word, adlectives, phrases

8. Mendemonstrasikan keterampilan dasar menulis, yaitu

menggunakan tata bahasa, kosa kata, tanda baca, ejaan

dan tata tulis yang berterima terutama ienis teks
berbentuk review.

! I r I rl I I I t! l' Ir fl $l fl r fi B fr tr

A. Expression ol Accusing, Denying, Apologizing and Regretting

Study the dialogue below!

Situation:

lndah is looking for her missing DVD "The Da Vinci Code" starring by Tom Hanks. She looks for it

everywhere but she can't find it.

e. Criticizing
f. Regreting
g. Forgiving

e. Criticizing
f. Regreting
g. Forgiving

Dona
lndah
Dona
lndah

Dona

What are you looking for?

A DVD.'The Da Vinci Code". Do you know?

Where did you put it?

As I remember, I put it the CD box.

0h, My God. I has just sold it. I think it was no use anymore.

(Linda huniedly runs to the dustbin, she checks it thoroughly. But the Cd was gone.)
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1. Mr. Black : I want to complain about these shoes. I bought them yesterday

Shopkeeper :Yes, Sir.

2. Biil

Tom

2. Jully

Liza

Expression

John
Lecturer

Mrs. Tracy

Lewis

3. Mr. Jack

Cashier

E. Expressions of Forgiving

Forgiving

: Hey you, this is crazy! I want to complain about the cost. lt's too expensive.

: Okay, Bill. Calm Down. You are not alone, everyone complains about this.

1

Expressions of Criticizing

Anne : I don't think that was a good idea,

Willy : Oh, l'm glad you bring that uP.

Thanks for your criticism,

D.

1

I think that is a foolishness.

Thank you, you criticised it but please don't say it is foolish.

s of Apologizing

I do apologize, Sir.

Apology accepted, John.

Do you know where holly Street is ?

l'm sorry, ldon't know

You've given me the wrong change.

Oh, I apologize.

1. Mrs. Alice

Mary

2. Cyntia

Tom

Your apology is accepted.

Oh, thanks. lt's very kind of you.

Oh, I apologize.

Don't worry about it.

The following expressions are other expressions of accusing, regretting, complaining, critizing

apologizing and forgiving:

Accusing

1. I think you're only person who could have done it.

2. Do you blame me for all your problems?

3. You blame me for being mad, don't you?

4. You are the one to blame.

5. Are you accusing me?
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F. Conjunction for Complex Sentence

Study this explanation!

Function

to express time

to express cause

to express condition

to express concession

to express indentification

After I had taken a bafh, I went to school.

I was standing in front of the door untl
my father came home.

I can't go to the concert since I have no

money.

I will go with you if the rain stops. Unless

you gave me some money,l wouldn't go

to the mall,

I will continue my study although I come

from poor family.

I want to meet the man who had killed my

cat.

So that

ln order that

to express purpose

to express relation

I study hard so that I can pass the exam

well.

I want to go to Solo but my friends want to

go to Semarang.

And

But

So

Or

After

Before

Since

Until

When

While
As

Although

Eventhough

Though

Who

Where

When that
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Examples:

a. After seeing this play, I really intended to see it again.

b. Angeline Jolie gives her full pelormances in Mr. And Mrs. Smith'

c. "saving Private Ryan" is an excellent movie.

d. The characters in the "The Da Vinci Code" are well developed.

e. The slaughtering scene of the villagers in "Platoon" touches our heatl.

l. Review Text

Purpose : To critique an afi work or event for public audience

Structure : 1. Orientation - background information on the text

2. lnterpretative recount

3. Resolution

4. Evaluative summation

Example of Review Text

0rientation:
lntroduces the
work elements
(ltalicized)

- summary of an art work (including character and plot)

- lnncluding statement (judgement, opinion or

recommendation)
- the last opinion consisting the appraisal line

of the ar1 work being criticized.

Souce : Enc aia Ency cloped ia Sarce: Encada Encyclopedta

Harry Potter and the

Chamber of Secrets
By J.K. Rowling (Reviewed by Emily Kremer)

The book lakes place in modern times, in England. The main

character is Harry Potter. Harry Potter rs a wizard. He goes to a

school for witches and wizards, called Hogwarts.
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Betelling and Rewriting Opinion

Retell your opinion about the work you read or you saw.

Write down your opinion on your workbook.

ldentifying the Language Features

Study the language features of the following review.

Do it in your group and write your work on a piece of paper.

The Great Brain
By: Jack D. Fitzgerald

Reviewed by Abby

He told JD that he had found a way to save the Frank, Allen, and Lady. JD, TD, and Brownie went

up to Skeleton cave to get Uncle Mark. TD said that since Lady is in heat, Brownie could sniff

around her dog house to get her scent. After Brownie had sniffed out the Jensen boys and Lady, TD

would give Brownie a piece of liver that had been rubbed on the soles of his shoes so Brownie

could find his way out. And it worked!

TD and JD's older brother is Sywen, are taking to JD the swimming hole, so JD can learn how to

swim. On their way they meet the Jensen boys, Frank and Allen. Frank and Allen have brought

their dog Lady. They saw that they are going exploring. TD and the Jensen boys make an

appointment so JD's dog Brownie can mate with Lady in the Jensen's barn. Later that night the

Fitzgerald's get a phone call. lt was Mrs. Jensen. She was wondering if anyone had seen her boys.

TD told her that they had seen the boys that afternoon and that they said they were going exploring.

The marshal, which was TD, JD and SD's Uncle Mark, came over and said they were arranging a

search party for the Jensen boys in the morning. The next morning the town brought up tons of

rope. They tied the rope to three people that would go into a cave they thought the Jensen boys

were in. TD thought he could think of another way to save the Jenson boys, so he put his great brain

to work. Later that day, TD came running out of the barn.

Saurce: mages anazone com
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Sue : I can imagine that. I 'm sorry lor you, too. You and your father were pretty close, huh?
David : Yeah. We were very close. We will miss him forever.

Dialogue 3

John and Mike are talking before a rehearsal of music.

John : Hey, sorry to be late, guys.

Mike : What happened to you last night? You didn't show up.

John : Oh, yeah. Sorry about that, too. I was just get into something, and I forgot about the time ....
Mike : I don't believe you're sorry. And I don't believe your excuse either. You're out of the group,

man.

John : C'mon, Mike, let's forget about it.
Mike : Hey, man, it's been more than this once. lt's over for you. Get your stuff, and get out.
John : Hey, I apologize, man.

Mike : I don't want your apology. You're finished, friend.

Dialogue 4

You are talking with a famous actress, Caroline.

You : So tell us, Caroline. Do you regret having left you family when you were so young?

Actress: Yes, well, in some ways I regret having done so. On the other hand, I have not been able to
have a career in Jakarta.

You : Have you ever been home?

Actress : No, I haven't. That's something I do regret.

Dialogue 5

Barbara

Albeft

Barbara

Albert

Barbara

apologizes not turning off the light after work.

Barbara?

Yes?

You didn't turn off the light after work yesterday.

I apologize. I promise l'll turn them off in the future.

Tommy is complaining to his father about his room.

Tommy : Hey, Dad. I don't like the new wallpaper tn my romm.

Father : Well, that's just too bad. Be satisfied with it. l'm not going to change it now.

Tommy : But it's dark for me to study in there now.

Father : Now, Tommy, it was what you wanted. Like it or lump it. l'm not going to p,ut .: -: ' = -: -

again for you.
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Dialogue 7

Mr. Frederick

Mr. Frederick

Tommy

Mr. Frederick

Tommy

Mr. Frederick

Tommy

Activity 2

is talking with his students, Tommy.

You know, you really hurt Mary's feeling before.
Yeah. I guess it was a pretty mean thing to say.
Are you sorry you said it?
Yeah. I sort to regret it. She really got me angry, but I shouldn't have said what I said.
Why don't you go and tell her you're sorry.
Okay. Maybe I will.

You stayed in a hotd a

manager.

You

Manager
You

Manager

You

Manager

You meet a frien: a-: '

the companY.

You

Your friend

You

Your friend

You

Your friend

You disaPPointe: :: -
Express Your forgiven

You

Secretary

You

Secretary
You

Secretary

B, Grammar Beview

1. Cinderella cot l -- :

Her steP rnol-:' ::':

2. I will keeP tryirp b ts
None of the rnovie cl

I took an en:a =:>:-
I can do the :==. ,' :-

I was huntirc :==-
I met the Gcr =

Make a short dialogue and peform it in front of your class!

1. Your neighbou/s dog was dead. They accused you poisoning the dog. you deny that.
Your neighbour
You

Your neighbour
You

2. Your father accused you using his car without any permission you denied it .

Your father

You

Your father
You

Your father
You

Your mother's stove blew up. You were cooking in it. She was angry and blamed you for this. You
regretted.

Your mother

You
Your mother

You

Your mother

You

You are talking with a friend at cafeteria, and accidentally knock over your cup of coffe on her table.
You apologized to her.

You :

Your friend

You

Your friend

You

Your friend

7
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You stayed

manager.

You

Manager

You

Manager

You

Manager

You meet a friend

the company.

You

Your friend

You

Your friend

You

Your friend

You disappointed

in a hotel and you was not satisfied with the service. You complaining to the hotel's

and he/she mentions that his/her company recently fired him/her. You criticizing

to secretary about something but she explained the reason and she apologized.

Express your forgiveness,

You

Secretary
You

Secretary
You

Secretary

B. Grammar Review

Activily 1

Combine the following sentences with suitable conjunction!

1. Cinderella could go anYwhere'

Her step mother gave her permission.

2. I will keep trying to be a movie star.

None of the movie company accepts me as an actor or actress'

3. I took an extra lesson.

I can do the test with flying colours.

4. I was hunting bears in the wood'

I met the Gorilla,





Cassandra is my classmate.

Cassandra lives in Surakarta.

Dino's father was a general worker.

Dino's father retired a week ago.

Plywood is made of trees.

Plywood is used for making a house.

7. You have just spoken to my master.

My teacher will continue his study in Australia.

8. My father bought me a computer.

The computer has amazing ability in video editing.

C. Reading

Activity

Read the fotlowing brt and identify the elements of the storyl

Harry Potter and Sorcerer's Stone

Three word for you: Hogsmeade, Quidditch and Hogwarts. And where can you find them? ln Harry
Potter's world, of course. After four years of waiting and hopping, we can finally meet them in the movie
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone.

To The Fantasy World.
Based on the first book of Harry Potter series, Harry Potter and the Socerer's Stone", this movie

gives life to Harry Potter and his friends. Harry is an orphan who lives a miserable life with his muggle
(i.e, nonmagic) relatives: his uncle Vemon Dursley, Aunt Petunia Dursley and cousin Dudle Dursley.
His aunt and uncle have told him that his parents died in a car accident. The reality is that they were
wizards and were killed by dark witch named Lord Voldermort. Lord Voldermort also tried to kill Harry
but he failed, and disappeared.

Although strange things keep happening to him, never does Harry realize what he really is. But he
finally finds out that he is wizard on his eleventh birthday. A half-giant wizard seize him and takes him to
a place, which then becomes his dream heaven: The Hogwarts School of Witchcrafi and Wizard. ln this
school, Harry learns about being a wizard.

About the stars playing Harry Potter is Daniel Radcliff, an eleven-years-old British new comer.
Another child star is Emma Watson, who takes part as Hermione Granger, the super scholar with
muggle parents. Harry's other best friend is Ron Weasly, played by Rupert Grint. There are also ihe
Hogwart's headmaster Professor Dumbledore (Richard Hanis), the strict Professor Mc. Gonagall (Maggie
Smith), the Shady Professor Snape (Alan Ricman), Hagrid the groundkeeper (Robbie Coltrnace) and
Sir Nicolas de Mimsy-Propington, a.k.a. Nearly Headless Nick (John Cleese).
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4 What was the total of his order?

a. $15.19
b. $15.e0
c. $15.99
What is the man's telephone number and address?

a. 3040 South 60 East at 340-1870

b. 1314 South 16 East at 340-1870

c. 1340 South 16 East at 340'1870

Cars Should be Banned in the CitY

Cars should be banned in the city. As we all know, cars create pollution, and cause al lot of roa:

deaths and other accidents.

Firstly, cars, as we all know, contribute to most of the pollution in the world. Cars emit a deadly g-
that causes illnesses such as bronchitis, lung cancer, and 'triggers' off asthma. Some of these illness+

are so bad that people can die from them.

Secondly, the city is very busy. Pedestrians wander everywhere and cars commonly hit pedestriars

in the city, which causes them to die. Cars today are our roads biggest killers.

Thirdly, cars are very noisy. lf you live in the city, you may find it hard to sleep at night, or concentrar

on your homework, and especially talk to someone.

ln conclusion, cars should be banned from the city of the reasons listed.

(Kurikulum 2004: 4'

What is the text meant to the readers?

a. To persuade the readers that something is the case.

b. To introduce the readers that there are many problems'

c. To make the readers know about cars in the city'

d. To evalute the necessity of cars in the city'

e. To persuade the readers that something should or should not be the case.

One of the following features is not included in the above text is ...'

a. focus on non human ParticiPants

b. focus on individualised participants

c. use of the simple Present tense

d. reasoning through nominalization

e. use of action verbs

1

2
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e,

:X
Y

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.-A:
B:

a.

b.

c.

d.

What does the text belong to?

a. anecdote

b. hortatory exPosition

c. analytical exPosition

d. narrative

e. -descriptive

The generic structure of the above text is ....

a. thesis, argument, recommendation

b. thesis, elaboration, arguments

c. recommendation, thesis, arguments

d. thesis, argument, conclusion

e. thesis, argument, elaboration, conclusion

He ... his ring after he had searched it in the whole house.

a. find

b. was finding

c. found

d. will find

would found

Have you received mY novel?

Yes, I have, thank you. Where ...?

do you buy it

did you buy it

will you buy it

could you buy it

can you buy it

What are you ...?

I am reading novel "Namesake" by Jhumpa Lahiri.

read

reading

is reading

reads

is read

Are you interested in a movie like Harry Potter?

r Yes. lthink it's interesting, it makes me believe in magic.

italicized utterance shows us about his '...

happiness

interesting

bpinion

grateful

sattisfaction

e.

A:
B:
The

a.

b.

c.'
d.

e.
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14 What would you do if you met the strange girl in the mirror?

The possible answer is if I met the strange girl in the mirror, ....

a. I will not be afraid to the girl.

b. I will invite her to the party.

c. I would go into the bathrooni.

d. I would not have been sure of her.

e. I would run out screaming.

I think it's good to be bald. Firstly, you don't have to wash your hair. Secondly you don't have to comb

your hair. And ... you don't have to go to the barber. So you're lucky if you are bald.

a. whereas

b. since

c. as well as

d. similarly

e. finally

Having breakfast is important for our health. Firstly, it gives us the energy for the day, secondly, it will

keep our stomach processing food, by not letting it empty. Empty stomach causes stomachache.

Thirdly, having breakfast is refreshing our brain. Brain need nutrient to support its works, ... have

your breakfast before leaving for office or school.

a. Therefore

b. However

c. Then

d. ln addition

e. As well

Mr. John : Remember to call home ... you anived at London.

Dalton : All right, Dad.

a. since

b. even though

c. unless

d. where

e. as s00n as

Teacher : I will punish you ... you finish your homework.

Students : Yes, Sir!

a. before

b. because

c. in order to

d. unless

e. if

15.

16

17

18
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More than words

Extreme

(-) Saying I love you ...

ls not the words

I want to hear from you...

It's not that I want you, not to say

But if you only knew

How easy...

l't would be to show me how you feel

More than words is all you have to do

To make it's real...

Then you would't have to say .,.

That you love me coz l'd... already knew

Bridge

What would you d0...

lf my heart was torn in two

More than words to show you feel

That your love for me is real

What would you say?

lf I took those words away

Then you couldn't make things new

Just by saying I love you ...
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Chours

I can't live, if living is without You

I can't live, I can't give anymore

I can't live, if living is without You

I can't give, I can't give anymore

Jaka :

Yosi :

Jaka :

Yosi

Jaka

Yosi

Jaka

Heyyou,comehere.Youaretheonetoblamebecauseyoutoremybook'
On, ire you accusing me? Don't accuse me like that'

I think you are the person who has done it'

Yes, that's right. I admitted that I tore your book'

It's my fault. Now I do aPologize Jak'

O promise that I will never do the same fault again'

It's good that you admitted your tault'

Doit worry about it. Your apology is accepted, guy'

Oh, thanks, Jak. lt's very kind of You'

Not at all.

Hello. Can I take Your order?

Yes. l'd like a large pizza with mushrooms and green peppers'

Would you like anYthing else?

Well, wait. Uh, can I make that a half-and-half pizza?

Sure. What would you like on each half?

Uh, what toPPings do You have?

Well, we have ltilian sausage, ham, mushrooms, onions, pineapple, black olives, green

peppers, bacon, tomatoes, shrimp, clams, and squid'
'Sntirp, 

clams, and squidl? What kind of pizza is that?

Uh, the manager spent some time overseas (oh.), and thinks his ryw 
seafood pizza will

be a hit with customers, but to be honest, the "swimmer's special," as he calls it, is an

acquired taste.

Unl f,tt p..r on the "Sink or Swim" special, but l'll have pepperoni and mushrooms on

one half and green peppers and ltalian sausage on the other' oh, and could I get extra

cheese on that Pizza?

All right. would you care for any bread sticks or beverage with your order? (well ' ' ' I

don,t know.) Actually, we have a Friday night family special going o1 right now (oh!)'

and if you order any targe pirza and drink, *e'll thto* in a free order of bread sticks' plus

a three dollar coupon for use with your next pizza order'

Huh, sure, why not. And what drink comes with the pizza?

Modul4

Pizza Delivery

Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer
Employee

Customer
Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer :

Employee :
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Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer

Employee

Customer :

Either apple or orange juice.

l'll take orange juice.,'

okay. Your total comes to fifteen nineteen, which incrudes tax. (okay.) And courd r have
your name?

Uh, yeah, Jay Han.

Huh? Did you say'Uay Hand',?

No, it's "Han." Actually, it's a Korean name, but many people have difficulty making it out.
Hey, maybe I should change my name to,,Hand,,.
Ah, names are important; don't change it. (okay.) oh, and your address and telephone
number?

It's 1340 south 16 East, and the phone number is 340-1g70 (three{our-zero-eighteen,
seventy).

okay. Let me repeat your order. A large half-and-half pizza. (okay.) one half with
pepperoni (Yeah.) and mushrooms and the other with ltalian sausage and green pep
pers. (Yeah.) orange juice and your free order of bread sticks. Jay;Han,,, not ,,Hand,o

(Yeah, that's right.) at 1340 south 16 East, 040-1g17. rs that correct?
Evefihing except for the phone number. lt,s 1g70, not 1g17.
All right. Thanks for your order. lt should anive at your doorstep in O0 minutes or less, or
you'll receive a free small pizza with your next order.
Great. Thanks.
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